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Dear parent,
This has been an interesting fortnight with major government decisions, having an impact on school
plans. In the end, we realise that some of our plans can go ahead, with strict measures in place. At least
the children have something to look forward to in seeing a family member share their workbooks, watch
them dance and attend sports day. All these events are now in the hands of the weather of course,
which we hope will remain fair (dry).
We were delighted to have the nursery children meet their reception class teacher on Wednesday and
will welcome back Mrs Lewis after her maternity leave, before the end of term.
The children were excited to see their classroom and were very responsive to the staff during their
visit. There were lots of smiles. We hope, if we can manage, for them to meet their teacher again
within a nursery session, before the end of term.
The children have certainly enjoyed today, dressed in their sports kits. Some children are very excited
about the match tonight! Whichever team you support, we hope you enjoy the match!
We have managed an additional £285 through donations today which SOFIA will place in the crowd
fund.
BOOK SHARES– an email has been sent to parents regarding the ‘entry and exit’ system for book
share events. We have created a mini one way system that avoids the walk around the perimeter of
school. Please read the emails in preparation for next week.
Thank you again to parents who have supported the woodland development through the crowd fund. The
work begins as soon as school finishes and the outdoor ‘pod’ will be installed during October we hope.
All our support goes to the families taking part in the 3K on Sunday. Well done –we know you will do
well.

Year 1 children LOVE to
dance… They can’t wait for
the dance festival.

Even the teachers are
anticipating a great
performance...

YEAR 1

rehearse outside and

RECEPTION

classes dance away.

NURSERY ADVENTURE. The pictures tell a story...

The nursery children were out on the field practising for their sports day today. Lots of races and
fun alongside free play.
Joshua and Mason discovered a ‘forest’. Their friends gathered and Eliza thought she found a worm.
Then they heard a noise… Great excitement. Could it be a bear?? Luna pointed high up in the trees
as they watched. They edged closer, down the little bank until they were inside the trees. Another
noise. They RAN… This was one of those magical moments I witnessed and will always remember.

TRANSITION

And there were even more smiles as the Nursery children visited their new reception classroom on a
transition visit on Wednesday afternoon. Mrs Coates, Mrs Dunbar and Mrs Lewis enjoyed a very calm,
peaceful visit and are really looking forward to meeting them again. Next year, the classes are 8, 9 and
10. This will take a little getting used to as year 1 classes become 4, 5, 6 and 7.
Children currently in reception and year 1 will discover their new teachers shortly. We hope staffing will
be finalised during next week and the news will follow afterwards. I intend to have all reception and year
1 outside on the field (separate from each other) to be introduced to their new teacher. The children
will be told first, with a letter to parents arriving the same day. Great excitement –there are some
‘guessing games’ circulating in year 1 as the children search for clues. Class 5 were convinced
Miss Dickinson would be their teacher when she joined me to observe their history lesson but changed
their allegiance when some of them joined Mrs Robson to complete a writing task…
CLASS 8
Meet Mrs Coates

CLASS 9
Meet Mrs Dunbar

CLASS 10
Meet Mrs Lewis

https://www.crowdfunder.co.uk/windmill-woodland-1
We have extended the crowd
fund for our woodland
development until the last
day of term!

THANK YOU

to all who
have contributed. You are
making such a difference.

GOOD LUCK

to all
parents and children doing
the Sunderland runs on
Saturday and Sunday. I wish
it was possible to come and
cheer you on.

